
always a winner” 

ECC’s NAIA Swimming Champs Having Troubles 
om holds true} 

and the East) 
am is finding | 

hrough no fault 

years ago when 

z was brought to| 

swimming | urt a 
had a modern 
but as far as 

s small, 

operation saw 
only one match| 
found the swim-| 
only the larg- 

s. No North State 

the sport and | 

ir com; etition| 

n clubs. 

went to work 

”| and although deprived of scholarships 
Fig in some outstanding swim- 

. He spent plenty of time working 
with them to bring East Carolina a 

| 9-4 record in their second year of 
existence. The wins came over South- 
ern Conference and Atlantic Coast 
Conference clubs. 

Schedule Trouble 
Last year, Martinez had trouble 

finding a schedule with many of the 
| teams he had beaten the previous 
year failing to swim ECC agein. 

| After a schedule was finally worked 
out, EOC emerged once again vic- 
torious with a 9-3-1 mark. Two of 
the losses came to nationally ranked 
University of North Carolina and the 

| tie was with the University of Geor- 
gia. 

  

Phelps’ Plan 

sident Jimmy Phelps presents 

  

East Carolina then dropped down 
to their own class when they journey- 
ed to Illinois for the NAIA 
Swim meet which consisted of all 
the small colleges throughout the 
country. The Mermen succeeded in} 

putting East Carolina on the map by 
capturing the national title, the first} 
for a ECC athletic team. It was at 
great feat for the water sport . 
the short four year period. 

Lose Men, Coach 

This year five big men have de- 
parted from the championship club 
including Coach Martinez. The club) 
is a little weaker than last winter 

but other neighboring schools are! 
well aware of the Bucs water pewer'| 

and don’t want any part of it, 

Dr. Charles DeShaw, the succeding 
swim tutor, has really had a headache   

this winter in finding a suitable 

schedule for his champions, DeShaw 
has not been able to announce & 
chedule, but has been forced to 
schedule meets as the. season pro- 

greases. 

The larger teams which the Pirates 

defeated in the past have found it 

unable to re-schedule the NAIA 

camps. The schools which are on 

the EOC slate are high-ranking 

.owerg and are pretty confident of 

victory. 

Inconvenient 
In the Southern and Atlantic Coast 

Conferences, the clubs are forced to 

nieet certain requirements and in 

cases it is inconvenient for 

them to meet outside foes. Although, 

it seems that the favorites of these 

respective leagues have been able to 

some 

  

| lina and the U. of Georgia. 

  

find available dates. 

Only Six Meets | 
With experience, East Carolina 

could develop in‘o a club as strong 
as last years, but with only six meets 

on the pr<sent schedule a repeat per- 

formance is doubtful. Two of the 

meets are with Carolina, one of the} 

two top teams in the nation, another| 
is with Virginia Military, the South- 

em Conference champion, at the Vir- 

ginia sciool’s pool. The only home 

match:s remaining are with Caro- 

Thus far this season the ECC club 

has posted a win over William and) 

Mary and a tie with Duke’s supris- 

ingly strong junior varsity, Their) 

only loss has been to U. N. C. | 

Main Attractions | 
es main attractions of the club   

; are Bob Sawyer and Ken Midgette. 

Sawyer, the NAIA backstroke cham- 

pion, is undefeated and is considered 

one of the top men in the nation. 

Midgette, also undefeated, is re- 

garded as the best diver throughout 

he state. 

Others who are back from the 
cham;ionship unit are Glen Dwyer, 

ihe colorful diver, Jack Kobberling, 

a backstroke artist, Sidney Oliver, 

sop. omore butterfly competitor, Mike 
Williamson, distance veteran, and 

Teddy Gar.men, the team captain and 

butterfly ace. 

Weak In Free-Style Events 

Coach DeShaw termed hia club 
weak in the free-style events during 

the pre-Christmas practices but has   been well pleased with the progress 

wm 
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of his freshmen, They have aided 

extremely in the depth department. 
It has been a big letdown for the 

team and fans to see their elub fall 

from high ranking due to the lack 

of a schedule. It looks like it may be 

a long winter for the Mermen with 

practices being innumerable and the 
meets few. 

(Repeating as NAIA champs may 

even result as a problem, The a280- 

ciation plane to have the meets by 
regions this winter. In East Caro- 

lina’s region, their is no other known 

club. They would have to be invited 

by another region in order to com- 

pete. 
‘Congratulations must go to Dr. De- 

Shaw and his club for their hard 

work. It is a shame that their ef- 
forts must go to waste. 

- 

  

Music Lover? 

student government op- 

Make plans now to see and hear the 

e two, It needs your ap- 

Dave Brubeck Quartet, here, on Febru- 

ary 5. It ia an Entertainment Series 

XXII 

‘ ohh 
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CONDON” aS: HULL, 

Crass Roots Seca 

Pole 
f the Music 

announced that 

Opera Com-| 

e College The- 

uary 20, at 2 

tion of “The; 

English. 

Opera Grass Roots 

headquarters in Ra-| 

a haven for 

desiring 

Eight different 

d in its roster.) 

are held in 

by this com- 

» auditions, only 

es are chosen. 

d season as di- 

Roots Opera Com- 

De 

gers 

nt 

opera in three acts. 

a soprano; Adele, 

isenstein, a tenor;| 

Dr. Blind, a tenor}; 

Frank, bass, 

s with the Baron von 

slated to be committed to 

days for insulting an 

through the ineffi- 
torney the stuttering 

{ is about to begin his 

His friend, Notart 

-, wersuades him to 

il the morrow and to 

, to a masked ball, in 

he pay back Eisenstein 

when the previous winter, 

5 a bat, he went to & 

and had been compelled 

to walk to his home in 

ght and to the amusement 

t ur 

ace, 
visited that night by 

admirer, the singing tea- 

unexpected company, 

1e governor of the prison, 

23 come to take the prisoner te 

Alfred, in order not to compro- 

m 

tein and goes off to jail. 

Falke, to complete the joke, has 

go invited the governor of the pri- 
and m, Frank, the maid Adele, 

salinde, to be his guests at the ball. 
alinde, who is masked, is intro- 

Rosalinde, the wife; 

e Rosalinde, impersonates Bisen- 

- going through rehearsal 
  

"The Bat’’ 
duced to her husband as a Hun- 

garian countess, and the fun begins. 

Carousel Cast 
Casting for the SGA sponsored 

musical, Carousel, to be produced 

in April is in the process and will be 

announced in the next issue of the 

EAST CAROLINIAN. 

This year’s production committee 

is headed by Linwood Pittman, chair 

man. Other members are: Jim Daugh- 

ety, David Doolittle, Alice Horne, 

| Jackie McDaniels, Rabph Shumaker 

| and Joe Stell, 

| Directing this year’s produetion 

again will be Dr. Kenneth N. Cuth- 

|bert and Dr. Elizabeth Utterback 

who have worked together on the past 

| productions of “Good News,” “Stu- 

lident Prince,” “Blossom Time,” “Brig- 

adoon,” “Oklahoma,” and “Connect- 

icutt Yankee.” 

C-arles Shearin will direct the cho- 

reography and Joe Stell is director 

of stage sets. 

“Carousel,” which fs an outstand- 

ing Broadway musical, is another of 

the famous productions of Rogers and 

Hammerstein, and includes a full 

scale orchestra, dancers, and chorus, 

in addition to a large cast. Best 

known songs from “Carousel” are: 

“Tf I Loved You,” “What’s The Use 

of Wonderin’,” “June Is Bustin’ Out 

All Over,” “Mister Snow,” “You'll 

Never Walk Alone,” and “A Real 

Nice Clambake.” 

This musical is produced and paid 

for by the student government for 

the benefit of the ECC students. 

Most Be FTA Members 
Announcement that this year 

Mr. and Miss Representative Fu- 

ture Tescher must be members 

of the Future Teachers Chapter 

was made by the Robert H. 

Wright Chapter of the Fatare 

Teachers of North Carolina Edu- 

cation Association. 

This new ruling was made by 

the NCEA and will apply to all 
colleges having Future Teachers 

chapters. Plans for the selection 

are being made and will be an- 

| 

i     

| Fifty-one Students Gain 

Honor Roll Scholastically 
Top scholastic honors for the fall 

at Eaat 

to 51 students whose names 

have just been announced by Regis- 

trar Orva] L. Phillips. These students 

are included on the “All Ones” Honors 

List at the college in recognition of 

the fact that they received the high- 

‘at possible marks in all courses in 

wich they are enrolled. 

Their cutstanding records entitle 

them to inclusion also on the Dean’s 

List of students with guperior scho- 

lastic standing and the college 

honor roll. 

Among the “All Ones” students 48 

rom North Carolina; one, from 

Maine; and iwo, from Virginia. Nir 

are men, and 42 are women. | 

Men who are listed on Dr. Phillips’| 
“AN Ones” roll are Clifton Chappell, | 

Victor E. Cornacchione, Stepnen T. 

Farish, Tom S. Hopkins, Henry L. 

Jordan, David M. Kinlaw, Frederick 

E. Leadbetter, Adolphus L. Spain, 

and William G. Wilson. 

Rebecca C. en Frances ie Bene 

quarter Carolina College 

went 

on 

are 

  
Jred J. 

ley, Hazel L, Chappell, Ann Clarke, 

Madelyn Coleman, Mrs. Betty P. Cut- 

ler, Ida R, Daniels, Barbara J Fisher, 

Helen F. Fisher, Nancy A. Fisher, 

Elderec Gore, Wilma A. Harris, Jessie 

D. farrison, Rebecea M. Hill, Mrs 

Edith 1, Holmes, Hazel F. Jackson, 

Deloris 1. Johnson, Rebecca G. 

Knight, Jo Ann B. Leith, Mildred A. 

Lewis, Frances J. Long, Mrs. Mildred 

T. McGrath, Mrs. Virginia B. May- 

nard, Peggy A. Mobley, Lillian McA. 

Moore, Phiena E. Nance, A, Faye 

Neal, Mary Neale, L. Marian Pickett, 

Joyce A. Pierce, M. Lavina Prath- 

er, Ouida L. Reaves, Ruby B. Roper, 

M. Ross, 
C. Saunders, Jonquelyn R. 

Simpson, Kathken Somerville, Mild- 

Stephens, Ruth W. Stokes, 

Peggy O. Wynne, N. Joyce Worsley. 

Fane 

It is necessary for all freshmen 

interested in pledging a frater- 

nity to register with the IFC be- 

fore January 20. Office hours 

are 3-4 p.m. Monday through 

Thursday. 

| en for ve! 

Sylvia M. Sampedro., i 

  

New Gymnasium 
Rules Released 

Beginning Saturday, January 11, 

and throughout the res 

mainder of the Winter Quarter, the| 

extending 

main floor of the gymnasium will be| 

ivity each Saturday from 

9:30 a, m- to 11:30 a. m. and 2:00} 

p. m. to 4:00 p. m. The following | 

rules will be enforced: 

1. College students only will be| 

admitted. | 
Full gymnasium costume must be | 
worn. | 
Admittance 

the north 
e 

to the floor is 

door. Street 

lef in the 

by | 
clothes 

dressing 

vork-out will not be per-! 

mitted under any conditions. 

Anyone found in the building (ex- 

cept when the building is offic- 

ially open) will be referred to 

the college administration for | 

disciplinary action. 

Nephi M. Jorgensen, Director 

Dezartment of Health and 

Prysical Education   

| Fraternities 

presentation. 

Number 12 

iC > Preparing g For First F ormal Rush Week 
Indicate 

January 20 Deadline 
For Frosh Candidates 

Saturday Exam 
The Comprehensive Masters 

Examination will be given for 

the winter quarter on Saturday, 

25, 1958, at 1:30 pm. 

room 200 Graham _ building. 

Students who are planning to 

take the examination should be 

in the classroom by 1:25 so that 

work mpy begin promptly at 

1:30., There- will be no admission 

to the examination after work 

has begun. To be eligible to take 

the examination, a student should 

have earned credit for at least 

thirty (30) quarter hours. 

J. K. Long 

Director of Graduate Studies 

January 
in 

  

‘Todi me Work Underway; Beas Thursday, January 23 
“Teahouse of the August Moon” is 

one of the most difficult plays the 

East Carolina Playhouse has tackled,” 

remarked Ed Pilkington, stage mana- 

ger 0: the production. “The cast and 

erew are working hard; everyone is} 

enthusiastic over it “and we are try- 

ing to do a good job, Why, several stu- 

dents who were stationed in Japan 

during their term in service are act- 

ing ag consultants so we can be as 

authentic as possible! He further re- 

marked that the set is a difficult 

one to build, because a teahouse will 

actually be on stage, but that they 

will be beautiful. 

“A third of the teahouse has al- 

ready been built. Another feature 

requiring precision are the sound and 

lighting effects. They will be timed) 

down to the second!” During the) 

interview, it waa also revealed that 

several new features have been added 

to the production staff. There will be 

a House Manager for this production. | 

The “House of Connelly” was the) 

first play in which a Stage Manager 

was used; “Teahouse” is the| 

second. Since there is no student) 

director for this production, the Stage 

Manager, Ed, has been given five! 

scenes to direct. Ed will be remem- 

bered as “Uncle Bob Connelly” in| 

last quarter’s production of “House 

of Connelly, He was a member of 

the Goldmasquers while in Golds- 

boro high school, and is already a 

well-establishcd personality in the 

dramatic work here on campus. 

Many new faces will be seen on 

the East Cerolifia stage opening 

night along with many familiar 

faces. Among these new faces will 

be Jerry Rockwood, who will play 

Sakini. Mr. (Rockwood is the guest 

actor who will appear in conjunction 

wih the Entertainment Series. While 
he is here, Ed Pilkington and Doris 

Robbins, the prompter,. will work 

with him on his blocking and Iines. 

He arrived here Monday morning, 

and is staying at the Alumni House. 

Mr. Rockwood, who makes. his! 

home in New York City, was with/ 

the National Company of “Teahouse”; 

as understudy to Burgess Meredith.|     

By PAT BAKER 
He was the recipient of the Barter 

Theatre Award, chosen by Shirley 

Booth. He has appeared with such 

nationally known groups as Barter 

Theatre, the Cleveland Playhouze, 
and the Washington Arena Theatre. 

He has done work with off-Broadway 

theatres iy such productions as “Heav- 

enly Express,” “Man and Superman,” 

“Mrs. Mcthing,” “God Had Seven 

Days,” “The Gladiator,” “The Long 

Whistle,” and “Back To Methuselah.” 
On television, be has had featured 

and leading roles on Studio One, You 

Are There, Big Story, Goodyear Play- 
house, The W:b, Danger, Lamp Unto 

My Feet, Pulitzer Prize Playhouse, 

Sovnd Stage, Hands of Mystery, Roc- 

Ranger, and I Cover Times   
  

Grass Roots Production Presents 

His best known filma include the 

“China Smith” series and “Frances 

Goes to West Point.” Stock work with! k 

Barter Theatre, Pocono Playhouse,| 

S ockbridge, and Northport are in-} 
cluded in his references. He obtained| 

his MA degree in drama from Western 

Reserve University. 

Aside from acting, his dramatic 

ex-erience includes directing many 

off-Broadway and individual theatre 

plays, technical work as assistant 

stage manager for the Cleveland Play- 

house, and work in designing, light-! 

ing, music and sound. He taught 

production techniques at Western Re- 

serve University and Cleveland Play-j 
hovse, Make-up and Acting at Cleve- 

land Playhouse, and Acting also at) 

Karamu Theatre, Drama Studio, New| 

  
| Driver; 

York, 

He 

and Harand 

also held scene classes for mem- 

School, Chicago. 

bers of Teahouse and Pajama Game 

rozd companies in Chicago. 

© her members of the cast include: 

Col. Purdy III, Bubba 

Capt. Fishby, Tommy Hull; 

McLean, Ken West; Lostus 

Bho: Aline Condon; Miss Higa- 

Jiga, Leigh Dobson; Sumata, Jimmy 

Pa r; Hokaido, Tony Brandon; 

Heora, Robert Jackson; Omura, 

David Conner; Oshira, Larry Craven; 

Seiko, Charles Jenkins; OQ]d Woms 

Jane Berryman; and Old Man, Ed 

Pilkington; male and female 
villegers, 

The production will open January 

28, running through January 25. 

Wainwright 

Capt. 
ssom, 

plus 

  

  
THE FLEDERMAUS . .. Here, Menday night. 

‘FC Discussion 
Includes New 
Playboy’ Danee 
By KATHRYN JOHNSON 

Plans for East Carolina’s 

formal 

first 

Rush Week were disclosed 

by Interfraternity Council president 

Roddy Jones at a mass meeting of 

all members of the five social fra- 

ternities on campus January 9. He 
stressed that all boys who are in- 
terested in pledging a fraternity must 
register with the IFC office before 

January 20 to be eligible, 
Vice president and chairman of 

the IFC Judiciary Mac Lancaster, 
warned the fraternities about illegal 
rushing — approaching potiential 
rushees before the official date Jan- 

uary 20. Concerning this Lancaster 
stated, “The Judiciary will go into 
action if such procedure is followed 

by any fraternity.” 

(Rushing activities are to begin 

that first day with a mass meeting in 

Austin of all fraternity members and 

rushees. The five fraternities and 
their officers will be introduced to 
the rushees and the program for 

the entire Rush Week will be out- 
lined. During the week each boy 
will visit each of the fraternities at 

least once in their chapter rooms. 
“The five fraternities are anxious 
for the first Rush Week to be a suc- 

cess. They have spent a lot of time 
in preparation and interest has reach- 
ed a high peak,” commented Presi- 

dent Jones. 
A topic of much interest among 

fraternity men is the “Playboy Dance” 
té be given February 8 by the IFC. 
The dance will be only for fraterni- 

ty members and guests. “Playboy” 

magazine will furnish dance invi- 

tations and bid covers, decorations, 
a:d party napkins, Part of the de- 

corations will consist of four foot 

eardboard rabbits, symbols of “Play- 

boy.” 

“Playboy” is requiring that the 
dance be strictly formal (no dinner 
jackets) and that pictures be taken 
for cossible use in “Playboy” maga- 
zine. Roddy observed that although 
the magazine would certainly re- 

ceive a lot of good publicity, the IFC 
would be aided in giving a good dance 
wih new and different decorations. 

EAST CAROLINA'S SPADE 

As was reported by Miss Emma 
L. Hooper of the English De- 
partment, the date has been set  



FAGE TWO” 
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! A Black Mark 
For Social Fraternities 

black mark on the social fraternity 

y eorded when a—we 

certain social fra- 

cal code of college 

an agreement that 

SGA, it would be 

We consider this 

when a fee was 

rbitant one at that, 

students attend- 

re purchased from 

the number of 

felt the budget 
year anc who 

llege by the use of such 

this money-making event 

have turned out to be in 

is of dollars), it was a 

this organization saw fit to 

ijule certain dates on the en- 

lar kept in the administra- 

order to engage Wright audi- 

ly preventing other 

the chance to sponsor 

ve been held. 

f the SGA is taking steps 

ture occurance of this type 

mmmend him for this 

at in the future so- 

first recall that they, 

organizations, are to up- 

ideals of the col- ns and 

President Suggests 
Further Education 

ar Student: 
I w of which offers 

ice than that 
d that so many 

ever, Many young 

to make this their pro- 

thinking to an under- 

which stymies potent- 

both professional ad- 

returns. Even 
he publie school 

t you work to- 
you will be 
ell as being 

both 

i y into 
for teaching 

shortage 

llege instruc- 
vorsened for 

endous 

that give the 
and there 

e first years 

s are of- 
for those 

stitutions of 
chairman 

Dr i. Kk 
dies, for in- 

scholarships 

Mater has some graduate 

lease consider very care- 

preparing to teach 
higher learning; I 

scuss this with you should 

urs, 
sick, President 
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Jan Raby, 

y Claudia Todd, Marti Martin, 

( Edi Johnny Hudson, Mervin Hobby 

EDITORIAL STAFF Billy Arnold, Martha 

‘ Kathryn Johnson, Margaret Geddie, 

Purvis Boyette 

Libby Williams, Rosemary 

Condon, Claudia Todd, Purvis 

yn Crutchfield, Kathryn Johnson, 

ty ing, Barbara Ba‘ts, Betty Lou Bell, 

Elna Caulberg, Faye Rivenbark, Nancy Brown, 

Betty Maynor, Boots Jackson Arnold. 

Typists Wilma Hall, Barbara 

Jenkins, Yvonne Fleming, Mary Frances Ayers. 

‘Circulation staff Susan Ballance, Anne Jackson, 

Emily Currin, Martin Harris, Martha Kellam, 

Lenore Pate, Janice Langston, Lee Phillips, 

Nancy Cox, Wilma Hall, Mary Elizabeth Stew- 

art, Kathryn Crumpler, Jean Capps, Helen Stur- 

kie, Ruth Lineberger, Barbara Jenkins. 
pee SR ER <a ee SE 
OFFICES on the second floor of Wright Building 

Telephone, all departments, 6101, extension 64 

From the “Rubayait of Omar Khayam.” 

“The moving finger writes, and, having writ, 

Moves on; nor all your piety nor wit, 

Shall lure it back to cancel half a line. 

Nor all your tears wash out a word of it.” 

translated by E. Fitzgerald. 

Aline 

Editorially Speaking 

English Featured; 
Write Your Radio 

Station A Card 
By JAN RABY 

ks like this is the first etitor’s 

new year, even if 

da couple of weeks 

sht new '58. Which reminds 

Coliege Union is quite a 

it was called 

ion to sean its first 

ar of events and note 

) in bright bold letters. 

show you... that any- 

ke a simple mistake... 

appy that you beat us 

outfit as 

atten 

y caler 

the draw. 

Only new year’s resolution I could 

> up with was to try not to eut 

classes. 

This issue we honor the English 

ar ment for its outstanding con- 

tions to campus life, not only 

oom, but also in college 

the extracurricular level. 

station WWWS on the cam- 

d appreciate any postcards 

ts would care to send, They 

lik know they have listeners. 

AND BY THE WAY, SHAME ON 

WHOEVER SAW FIT TO TAKE 

THAT SPEAKER OUT OF THE 

LIBRARY WINDOW. All the reports 

: i by our staff say that the 

ts were very \pleased to listen 

and very displeased at having 

cen out. 

e to 

This newspaper in the next issue 

empt a complete coverage and 

m of Religious Emphasis Week 

future improvements 

f necessary. 

ter personally stamping out a 

n the cigarette butt disposal 

in front of the 

paper office, a hearty concur- 

he letter writer’s sugges- 

all cigarette butt disposal 

of the type in the library, 

han those which can be filled 

yer and thus catch fire. 

t-e aleove 

die. Several of the 

happen to like their 

ear round, Mr. Julian. 

it? We're sure you'll 

some way to solve the 

say 

about 

‘ure out 

roblem 

Congratulations to our staff photo- 

» her Bob Harper in his new role 

ther. We know you will all 

ear that he has a new 

nis life, a charming baby 

Speaking of new arrivals, a note 

announcing the birth 

ll Pleasant Jr., on De- 

His parents are Louise 

Pleasant, students of ECC. 

e former Louise Dickerson. 

id other congratulations and an- 

incemé are in order as manag- 

editor Billy Arnold and staff 

- Boots Jackson were married 
the holidays. 

Couch Mallory’s wife who runs the 

nk gave ug the word that 

aw ex-editor Jimmy Ferrell in 

N. C., taking pictures and 

covering a story for the Wilson paper. 

eransfer students 

and others—we’re happy to have you 

the staff at any time. The office 

is in Wright building on second floor; 
if you get that far, just ask and 

omeone wil] direct you to the little 

and our atmospheric (that 

means bare) place of business. 

Plus a wond to 

alcove 

Taking a note from my 1957 Pot 

Pourri, I’d like to include something 

whose value has not been changed 

by time. Coincidentally, it’s about 

time. 

Take Time in 1958 

Take Time To Think— 

It is the source of power, 

Take Time To Play— 

It is the secret of perpetual youth. 

Take Time To Read— 

It is the fountain of wisdom. 

Takg Time To Pray— 

It is the greatest power on earth 

Tzke Time To Love and be Loved— 

It is a God-given privilege. 

Take Time To Be Friendly— 

It is the road to happiness. 

Take Time To Laugh— 

It is the mmsic of the soul. 

Take Time To Give— 

It is too short a day to be selfish. 

Toke Time To Work— 

It is the price of success. 

More than 58 cents of each dollar 

of the net receipts of the 1968 March 

of Dimes will be spent for care of 

polio patients, Support the 1958 

March of Dimes. 

‘i 2 ‘i 

‘when i was one and twenty 
  

... the heat piercing ball of gasses 

loomed over the thousands of grains 

of sand that formed the grounds 

vehind the gym that looked much like 

the yo-sim-i-knee desert. it was noon. 

high. in the distance, as far as the 

eye can 

not ing but 

see horizontally, there is 

sand, gritty sand... but 

wait! look over to the very center 

of this mass of sandman’s heaven—a 

tiny, dark. moving speck approaches. 

it comes nearer, at first slowly and 

then rapidly ,.. it makes ziz-zagging 

s if half crazy from heat or 

e it out as 

you develop 

ng carcuss... 
your rib waved 

cams! e object nears 

uint your road map eyes 

just a fly on your 

y relax. your stomache 

MN toudses your back. saturday 

are supposed to get a check 

marks. 

of yet, 

fear wi your er 

rolls down sweat 
chest 

lasses. you 

On Senate Plan 

Phelps Explains New 
article to in- 

y al changes that 

e being contemplated in the exist- 

x student legislature. As you prob- 

t lready know, the present form 

of student government was establish- 

ed when the student body was only 

half the size it is today. In order 

SGA to serve you better, 

that several changes should 
for the 

we fcel 

be made. 

“First of all, there are presently 

85 members of the student legislature. 

This large size alone is enough to 

det:r efficient government action. 

But, this is not our main problem. 

The students who hold seats on the 

legislature are, for the most part, 

» persons who are president of some 

organization, Naturally, their first 

interest is toward the club or group 

they represent. This would not be 

bad exce;t for the fact that their 

duties as president of these groups 

does not leave them time enough to 

efectively serve on the SGA, Some 

of these people attend the SGA meet- 

ings simply because they feel it is 

required of them, If the representa- 

tives do not have the time or interest 

to work on the student government 

projects, then the SGA can’t possibly 

accomplish its goals. 

“The SGA officers already have 

mor? than their share of the tasks to 

perform. The burden is even heavier 

on them when some of them are doing 

heir student teaching. It is not 

practical, therefore, to place addit- 

ional dutics on their shoulders. 

“There have been several proposed 

solutions to this problem. Most of 

which heve proved to be impractical. 

We do not want to make the legisla- 

ture too small, because this would 

not give fair representation to the 

entire student body. Appointing more 

S‘anding Committe>s would also fail 

to solve the problexi. What we need, 

is a legislature body about half the 

size of the existing legislature whose 

membership is truly representative 

and whose members are interested 

enough to carry on the functions of 

student gavernment. zs 

“We already have two special com- 

mittees from the SGA working to- 

ward a possible-solution to this prob- 

lem. The proposal they are drawing 

up would create a ‘new look’ in the 

legislature branch of the Student 

Government Association. The proposal - 

will not effect the Executive or the 

Judicial branches of the SGA, 

By Hortense Hobnobb Snodgrass 

from home and today is only thurs- 

day. you’re broke. 

bottle of liquid and one tin of food. 

pulling the bottle out of your back 

ocket, you notice that the bottle 

containing a pink solution, like cham- 

pagne, is two-thirds absent of liquid 

+ freshment. you cuss, you vulgerate, 

you belligerate—not because the bot- 

tle is two-thirds empty but be- 

cause the boitie contains cough syrup! 

you open the tin of food .. cold— 

combination of onion and arterie 

broth. you smile. hell, might as well 

be optimistic about the whole damn 

business. you lean back on one shakey, 

scrawney elbow and slowly sip your 

broth. it seems to be getting dark 

but you are too tired to go back to 

the dorm. you raise one eyelid,® not 

to view the last moonlight and heav- 

enly Tost of stars shimmering their 

magnificent rays down upon you, but 

it is rather that you raise one eye- 

you have one 

“The committee is expected to pre- 

a proposal that would create a 

Student Senate. This would do away 

with the existing legislature. It would 

be smaller in size and its member- 

ship would be elected from the stu- 

dent body at large. Students serving 

on the Senate would have as their 

main co-curricular activity the carry- 

ing out of the projects of the stu- 

ient government. In other words, the 

Senate would be composed of students 

who have a definite interest in the 

work of the SGA. 

“We feel that this proposed Senate 

will be’more effective and efficient 

in its service to the students and the 

college. The Senate, we feel, will alzo 

add more prestige and power to the 

SGA. It should be an honor and a 

distinction to be chosen as a member 

of this: body. Under the existing set 

up, it is next to impossible to have 

100% attendance at SGA meetings. 

We would not have this problem 

under the Senate system. There would 

be no problem in getting special 

committees to function, as the Sena- 

tors would have the time to perform 

the necessary duties. 

Just how the Senators will be se- 

lected has not yet been definitely 

established, The method under study 

would have two senators elected from 

each depar'ment of instruction at the 

college. The class presidents and re- 

presentatives along with the dorm 

presidents and the Executive Council 

would make up the’ remainder of the 

Senate. In this way,every student 

on campus would be represented at 

least twice. 

“The election of the Senators would 

be held in the spring Quarter along 

with the election of the Executive of- 

ficers. By being elected from the en- 

tire student body, the Senators would 

represent all the students and not 

some-small club or clique. They would * 

be working for the good of the ma- 

jority and not just the interests of 
their particular group, as is now the 

case. 2 

“The SGA special committee that 

are working on this proposal will 

present it to the student legislature 

within the next few weeks. The SGA 

will then examine and discuss the 
proposal. Views and opinions on it 

will be taken: from the student body 

and the faculty. Copies of the proposal 
will be available to anyone desiring 

to study it. 
“after the examination of the 

lid to view a mass of black buzzards 

blocking out the daylight, looking 

hungry, waiting for you .. . or your 

remains. “if only i could have got- 

ten that check today.” you are ex- 

hausted. you can not stay awake to 

protect urself from those vicious 

vulgures flying overhead. slipping 

silently off to sleep, you sense that 

they will soon be ‘picking over the 

old homestead.’ 

_.. you awake to find yourself in 

another world . . . blurry at first. 

angels in white robes hover about 

you. you sit bolt upright from your 

former slumbering position! “where 

am i, where am i?” can this be true? 

an angel bends over me and says, 

“hush, you’re in the infirmary!” .. - 

i reach up and grab the aleeve of 

her uniform. “please,” i beg, “tell 

me one more thing... how did they 

find me?” she looks at me as if i 

were stupid or something, “hell man, 

it was the onion soup!” - 

Proposal 
proposal is com-leted, it will be 

brought to the legislature for a vote. 

If the legislature passes the proposal, 
it will in effect be voting itself out 

0! existence, Assuming the proposal 

passes, members of the legislature 

will go to the various club meetings 
and answer any question that the 

students might have concerning the 

proposal. If there is enough interest 

shown, there may also be a mass 
meeting of the student body staged 

by ‘the SGA. Articles will also ap- 
pear in the EAST CAROLINIAN 

excaining in detail the effects it 

will have on student government at 

ECC. 

“When this has been accomplished, 

the proposal will be given to you, 

the students, for your final O. K. or 

disapproval. If you approve of the 

proposal and give it your suport, 

then the change will be prepared to 

go into operation. Classes will be 

held for interested students in order 

to explain further just how the Senate 

will function. 

“At the time of the Spring elec- 
tions, the Senators will be elected. 

When they convene for their first 

meeting under the new SGA president, 

they will meet as a Senate and not 

as a Legislature. The legislature, as 

we know it now, will become ex- 

tinct when the present SGA adminis- 

tration leaves office. The old SGA 

officers will serve as advisors to 

the new Senate for the remainder 

of the Spring quarter, 

“Tte Senate system is the type 

of legislature body that most of the 

larger colleges and universities em- 

ploy. Both Carolina and N. C. State 

use a system of this type. We are 

of the opinion that- East Carolina 

will continue its rapid growth and 

in ordér to -meet these new and 
changing needs, the Senate system 

will be more able to cope with them 

than will the present legislature. 

“The members of the present SGA 

are moat anxious to get your, the 

students, opinion on ‘this proposal. 

This is an important issue and one 

that should not be taken lightly. 
Please don’t hesitate to talk to. the 

members of the SGA and tell them 
exactly how you feel about: the plan. 

Remember, -it is your -government 

and: we: want to run -it in « fashioa 
that -will be of the most. service to 
you.” . asc 

Jimmy Phelps 
S.G.A. President 
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Those Baptist Again 

Dancing In The Dark? 
By KATHRYN JOHNSON 

During the holidays I enjoyed 

ine to teles of the student uprising a 

ine over the dancing issue at Wake 

fom a friend of mine who’s a co-ed t 

1 seems that after the Baptist j 

nounced dancing as immoral and 

the feculty and staff felt sympathy f 

students. 

A few nights after the rioting my 
} k friend were parked so 

;. They were startled wher 
of light suddenly shone in t} 

and a gruff-voiced campus cop growled, ‘ 

whet do 3 think you’re doing?” 

honest date had obliged by tel 
i 41 off his light and as 

said, “Oh, I’m 

almost unbeliev 
1 fraternities 

Care . Since Novembe 

of Trustees approved f 

ing put them on trial for a 3 

the five fraternities have ests 

ter rooms and all of them are s 
suitable fraternity houses and hou 

Four years ago when Jimm 

first came to this campus he intrc 

idea that seemed revolutionary to m 

Carclinians—that we needed and sh 
social fraternities here. He and 
three other boys, including Roddy J 

IFC president) and Charlie W 

president of Kappa Sigma Nu), 

Kappa Sigma Nu which was later r 
as the first social fraternity on camp 

Jimmy, Roddy, Charlie and man; 

boys in other fraternities worked ver 

to have fraternities established her 
sometimes it seemed like a losing batt 

in the final analysis their hard w 

rewarded when not only the major 
the students voted in favor of fre 

but also the Board. 

Now social fraternities have a gr 

sponsibility ; they must prove their w 

become a credit to our college. Unt 

do they will never become an integral 

of campus and they will rest on 4 

foundation. 

Science Called 
“New Monster’ 
By PURVIS BOYETTE 

seoms 

The American public and Russia’s S 
nik have spawned and given birth to 
menster which gives every indication ¢ 

suming the academic and educationa 
tem of the United States. This freak 
“Science.” Once it was a beautiful ide. 
design by the loving and the free. Now 

claws its cell with a distorted mental 
seeking to control the world with its 
force. Its first victim will be the y 
minds of young Americans. 

Our educators, tco long stagnant, a 
now stunned by the task of balancing t} 
scientific with the humanitarian. The two 
fields must serve as a compliment to eac 
The equilibrum must be exact. For if it 
not, then science will contribute the f 
chapter to that unit of American hi 
soon to be called, “The Decline of the We 

We have been shocked from our let 
argy. Education is about to come into 
own. However, it seems that all efforts a 
going to be poured into one funnel. This 
must be prevented. For America is once 
again trying blindly to buy its way to power. 
And unquestionably, it will fail again. Science 
and 2ll which it entails will not solve t 
preblems of the United States or any 0 
country. The world and the minds of t 

grew from the great sages of antiquity, 
analysts of mankind who have conceived of 
man as a being who is rational, who loves 
freedom, and who lives for peace. The new 
movement toward science education is not 
designed to encourage young people to devote 
themselves to the service of mankind but t° 
re-establish the United States as the supreme 
country of the world. How misled we are. 
Scientific fact and research are cold and cal- 
lous. They teach no sympathy or understand- 
ing. We must improve our system of educa- 
tion. But education is not science. It is man, 
his world and his ideas. The world of know- 
ledge is full and we must understand it all 
cr our efforts collapse. We may learn from 
the leboratory but we execute on the stage 
of life. To do both means success. To do 
cnly one means failure. There is no choice. 

An article whi i i = 
umn several weeks eS sted ‘he 
placing of cum laude, ete. on the diplomas of deserving graduates has been approvingly 
received by numerous students on the campus. 

There was a time i i 
Carclina that it was, Sew eon ea with the number of the student body. For- tunately, that period of quantitative objec- tives is over, the goals being reached. We sheuld now be concerned with quality ob- jectives, geared to develop new prestige and intellectual excellence. Now we can establish ourselves as a new academic nucleus of the state and South. Distinguishing latin 
may contribute only a small part in Ohnew 
development but it is a contribution of merit 
and wo of 
Stadents alle, “™* “UPPOFt of faculty and  



  

Quakers Could Cause | ie 
Trouble; Lenoir Rhyne | Bae . =a 
Is next ECC Foe : 

A 

Ho 

and 

  Intramural League 
Revamped; Edison 
Gives Comments 

The Intramural Counei} decided to throw out previous action and start ‘new in the basketball season sched- led for the winter quarter, The council rezched the decision last Fri- day afternoon in a specially called mceting, 

“We decided to revamp the league and start all over with a better sys- tem and rules to fit our various situations,” stated Council President Tommy Edison, following the all-im- porant get together, 
“Our main reason for revamping the league was because three teams wanted to enter following the dead- their 3; "ne which we had originally set up. Bee tinal game of the seas 

We felt it was urfeir to deprive]. a wil soe ee Betoun some 50 men students of the rights ae ey ree same). to participate in intramural com- possible 1-4 record, eo etition which is sponsored by their ie) Coach Jim M 
nae 

the thing straight Spring. 
“In the future We hope some ar- (B) East Caroffn Tangements will be applied to eli- Lea en eend half. Mendenhanl{ uine’e. fe ie graph ras ses 

end a 7 
US seas le 

on, we 
Be Cfiniss ean ghee feel that comeptition will be much dazed with some effective ball-hand- ed ra ze pe Maa of sa 

Tee 
cagu ecessful for the 

DhesBivaeees A 1 remainder of the year, , -inutes panning nat peahe par “We are still working on a better = Bie 
T crowd was anticipating th 100 et Ct mules which will ad. oe y 

risk a Seas teen aaa ee next week but one of our big changes ae All-Stars. Snoot's 

re ables ae ae aie es will be the running of two clocks, finishing last. 
ho Aue. ine pi and the clocks will stop on timeouts, (8) The University of North Carolina will win the Atlant 

Sy ge eee (Previously one clock had condicied Conference in baske ball but national championship is doubtful nile Coz: 
Nerrat ec Porter, gave East Gana the play on ‘both courts without be- OL Pete Brennan of UNIC will make All-America, a 

the ae oe Aiea ing oa fer fmeouts) We will! : (10) Carolina will beat Duke again in football. 
a 2 mark. They had previously Edison pee es en tied by Lenoi 

; 
‘ea are in aad ae Council also agreed to pick aj 1958 f baie Bears = their lone decision : pele Faeries ei ed 

; to Western Caroling 
i 

epee craves 
S22 

t 
ree 2 Ike Riddick led the scoring column | Baan peal oe yo abe 

WOMEN’S RECREATION eles ee ee a eine 
ASSOCIATION = ey of the year. Ingram), eens aus a be picked 

valuable captain, continued his! .. 5 5 y 

Rilins i tee 
he ab oe Soh Dea a set up by the council, 

Blue Knights—Bye 
ad 10 for the winners | eect a Frank DeRita, a ex-star for the’. 7 i = 

beau had a early hot streak league is wee mya “he 
put -) y 

H i 
ee ve oe down to tally only) ond at the end of th, oa cli- | 
aspen mee: Watts, junior guard, | maxed by a iSirieaeae : a I r 

> 
7 

ae ae aller ce revenge for a| , Pootball Champions, The Country 
eee ge tor a. Gentlemen, have been established 
Couple of losses to the Christians last favorites 

va 
year and also gave the Purple and ! Gold performers a hot 8-1 record. | 

hard week-end awaits ‘ard Porter and } 
they journey 

part of the state 
conference 

; Coach 
‘3 Young Bucs, 

mto the western 
for a couple of battles with Lenoir Rhyne and Western Carolina, 

Before the Bucs make 
East Caroling Went on an early scoring sree to handle once-potent Elon College, 79-43, in a North State tilt held at Memorial Gym last Satur- day night, 

| Elon, usually a dominant club in Vorth State hardwood sport, gave 
8 of spark which had carried them to the NAIA tournament the past two seasons. The game, which usually draws a capacity crowd, was a slow and sluggish one from the sart with the helpless Christians tever making a contest of it. _ Center Joe Plaster dropped in a ree throw after three minutes for H the first point and the Bucs “were | never headed. Sophomore Ike Riddick 

tain Harold Ingram consistant- ep’ the buckets full and ECC was g 44-22 at halftime, 
Mendenhall and Dennis O’Brien 

tle life into the crowd dur- 

the torrid “y must do away with Stub- Guilford tonight in Memorial 
born 

    recently and 
1 account for them- 
Tore bowing to Por-} 

dly improving 

i 
the last for/ 

his month| 
ern Caro- 

e on the road 
n be idle for a! 

. Football Im i (1) Coach Jack Boon Ee 

nters the battle as 
a@ 17.6 mark. 
or captain is 

age. Ike Riddick 
13.3. Don 

: : od Guy Men- | : —. | around the | | a . = Pee | 

te 

(5) Our 1968 basketball eam will £, at Memorial Gym, once 
(8) With Ira Lay 

are bi 

seek re- 

Rhyne’s| 
mpions 

e loss ofj 
teams e 

North Sta‘e   
il try 

t suceceded 
beat West-| 

me court, The 
regarded as 

race and are 
it with only a 

t loss to Catawba 

fe 

Sawyer All-American 
and Maryland to have ACC Powerhousea ix 

(12) James Speight will make All-Coni second team Little-All- American, He will also 
Barnett, Ed Emory, 
8. Larry Howell and 
Zehring will 

Bill McDonald 
Caro-@—_________ 

\ Dr. Nephi Jorgensen, East 
lina Athletie Director, announced re-} | y that Bill McDonald would be| the 1958 tennis coach for East Caro-! lina College. 

| McDonaid, serving his first year) on the ECC coaching staff, was a| 6:00 former Pirate gridiron star and was} rought back to his alma mater to aid in this department, He Wg 8/ 7:00 successful Armed Service coach be-| © fore returning to ECC. 
For McDonald, it will be his first fling as a Tennis tutor and he is 1 lacline famwerd to it. The Portsmouth 

By EV sa. 2: 
*vUBsig sve we. =~ house. ment needed. 
native will inherit an almost vetern 
club which last year posted the best 
1 by a EOC racket club in the 
school’s history with the competition 
coming from outstanding schools. 

(14) Ralph 
circles, 

Cotten I ys. Campustrotters seeking 
Cotten Iu vs, Bluebirds of the season com- 

. sepa Piratoc Win 

aoe tava we Wie 

continued to fatten 
ence competition | 
a sluggish first | 
achian 86-65 on/ 

  Cot en III ys, Inmates 
M. J's ys. Sparkplugs 

ECC Licks ACC ‘ (18) East Carolina will li with the River Rats their | twice each in regular season pl. main threat. Many other teams which (19) Joe Plaster will be named as th, Wrtiginate 7 eskethell only are (20) Our PLAYER of the YEAR Wil ha 299°" inag pected to be strong (21) Milwaukees Braves will repeat as National League cnampions, fraternities. (22) Detroit and Chicago will fight it out to replace’ Yankees in Opening week action saw the fol-| American League race. Seine abe in action. Monday— (23) Bobby Perry will return from service to aid football forces, Phi Gamma Pi vs. Red Angles, Red | givirg ECC a great duo of halfbacks, Angles vs. Phi Kappa Alpha, Delta (24) Ted Williams and Stan Musical will once again be big names in 

8:00 

Ragsdale 
    I vs Ragsdale II 

have been 
“rhe 

a 
e Bucs most improved player, 

rUu0G ~ eo 

: 

. 

ree wie Sk   

along with the 

following the 

Joe 

for the Pirates 
seoring honors with; 

junior re- 
the show. With the Bucs 

started, ' 
ered the tilt and immediate- 

alance of jump shots 
e nets to push the locals | 

e getteing 

r sixth win. 
4 playing in the shadow of 

and Ike Riddick, ended 
ht with 18 points. The 

has been the “clutch | 
throughout the Bucs 

Ingram, Ike Riddick, and 

in double fi-! all hit 
he winners. 

d Adams and Plaster 
< against the freshmen- 

although he] s p five 

had him worried in 
riod. “We started off 

h but I was pleased with 

came back in the second 
e Pirate Mentor. 
continued their winning 

t Wednesday as Jessel Curry 
points for a 98-78 1.in 31 

over Pfeiffer. 

Plaster dominated the 

along | 

The team posted a 6-0 conference 
mark but were not crowned cham- 
pions due to scheduling conflicts 
which did not enable them to meet 

required matches. Their over-all 
cord was 16-3 with Maurice Everette 
inning the North State singles cham-} 
onship, 
“Ten conference matches are re- 

quired to win the championship and 
as we start planning our schedule, 
we are keeping thig in mind,” stated 
their new coach, McDonald. { 

“We hope to schedule some top 
teams including Wake Forest and 
State, but our main objective is to 
capture the conference crown which 
we lost last season due to the inabili- 
ty to qualify because of not playing 
nough matches, 
“We are still a long way from open- 

ing the season but hope to get down 
to work toward the latter part of 
March,” says McDonald. 

“I am looking forward for the 
ason to begin and feel we will have 

a good club,” continued the new men- 
tor. 

McDonald, in his first season on 
the courts, will be blessed with the 
return of John West and Maurice] B 
Evere‘te, two of the best men in the 
state. He will also have veterans 
John Savagp, Bill Hollowell, and 
color‘ul Mike Katasis. 

} 

    Jack Kobberling is one of the veteran swimmers returning from jast years championship club. He is a breaststroke ace and is a senior, 

Sigma Rho vs, Umstead Hall, Coun- 
try Gentlemen vs. Delta Sigma Phi, 

| EPO vs. River Rats, Ace’s All-Stars 
s. Snoot’s Rinky Dinks, Kappa Sig- 

ma Nu vs. 811 Slaughters, ROTC ve. 
APO. 

Results of this week’s games: Hot 
“ho s 54, Delta Sigma Pi 29, Country 
Gentlemen 51, Rinky Dinks 26, Deka 
Sigma 63, River Rats 84. EPO 62, 
Slaughters 42. Red Angels 53, Phi 
Kappa Alcha 28. Umstead Hall 86, 

| Phi Gamma Pi 25, Kappa Sigma 
Nu 61, Highlanders 51, Ace’s All- 
Stars beat APO by forfeit. 

  

| Swimming For Women 
Miss Nell Stallings of the 

Physical Education Department 
reminds the women students that 
the pool will be open for girls 
only every Thursday night from 
7-8 p. m. 

Gen. Hans Speidel, German soldier- 
cholar, ‘Reader’s Digest notea, in his 
new role as Commander of the 
Ground Forces of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Nations in Central Europe, 
now has under him troops of the 
nations which d<feated him 13 years 
ago in World War II when he was 
one of the officers opposing the 
Allied invasion of Europe.   

The ‘‘Campustrotters” jumped 

  

WRA BASKETBALL STANDINGS 
Round I Round 1| 

Ragsdale I 0 j 
Ragsdale II 

Cotten I 

Cotten II 

Cotten LI 
Spark Plugs 

Inmates 
Blue Knights 
Blue Birds 
Campus Trotters 
M, Jvs 

Leave Your Shoes 
For Prompt Expert Shoe 

Repairs At 
College View Cleaners 

Sub-Station—5th Street 
All Work Guaranteed 

. Saad’s Shoe Shop 
113 Grande Ave. Dial 2056 
Pick-up and Deliver Service 
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Dora’s Tower Grill 
WELCOME 

HAMBURGERS -HOT DOGS 
COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES 

FRENCH FRIES 

CURB SERVICE 

Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 
: Near TV Station and Fire Tower : 

baseball. 

Nichols Returns 
(25) Nick Nichols will return :6 basketball in 

Conference. May send Pirates to Kansas City. 
(26) Alumni game will be played this year following winter practice. 
(27) Lenoir Rryne will not repeat as football champions. 
“(28) Our Swimming team will be able to find a schedule next year. 
(29) Bill Arnold will make the Greenville Daily Reflector into a great paper. 

"68-59 and make All- 

Everette, West Make Good 
(80) Coach Bill McDonald will be a success ag the new tennis coach with the Buc netters winning in a breeze. 
(31) Maurice Everette and John West will tear apart the North State competition and give ECC fans plenty of colorful action. 
(31) A sideline addition: my alma mater, Wadesboro, will win the AA State Championship in baske.ball, beating Rockingham twice in the process. 
(33) Our predictions for the new year will be better than our past ones. By popular demand we will continue our sucessful football fore- casting also, 

  

WINNER OF 2 ACADEMY AWARDS 
“BEST FOREIGN PICTURE} 

“Best Color Costume Design’! 

> 
1 BIG DAY! 

Thursday Only 
January 23 P I T T 

Theatre 
balaislaislalalaiaislaialalatalatalaiatalaisiaisleisaisidiiinierer eer eT eT TTT ees 

FEEIOISIIOISIIISCIIOIIOIOIIOOICIOITISOCITOICCIICIICIDIIAID AT ote tcieteick 

Cinderella Restaurant 
Home of Good Food 

Located at U. S. 264 and N. C. 48 BRighways 
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FINE FOOD -- FAST SERVICE 
You'll like our REAL HOME COOKING 

Perkins-Proctor 
- “The House of Name Brands”, 

201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N ¢  
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aeee® FOU! FOUR EAST ¢ AROLINIAN ee ment-Members, Activities 
lub re Looks Ahead Ten New English eo 

ittle Kn wn “AES Figur c ' 

iL acts, a With Interest To Teaching In Latest Faculty Additicns 
Show Every Student Must ee 

  

  

  

  

By CLAUDIA TODD 

T. Flynn, president of the| active in the Baptist Student Union, | 

fr club, is a small, attractive| and as a “buddy” for incoming fresh- Ho Id Interesting Back grounds 

i. 
| da ed senior from Slinton who| men during her sophomore year | 

ave t east our ourses pring in English and minoring She was a member ee Al a nestieh Guoparement edelved 

Mary haa been a member] the S:udent Government sciation ; 

7 sche erm ] nt ¢ new teachers thls 

ish Club for all her four] during the 1957 summer schoo] term, ta f ten new teac nia | 

In Area Of Featured Department. i 
the club open for anybody} year also 2 

ed in English, and has the The En club president says 

nes . | »{ stressing better student-| she is bei 
ish Club, the EAST CARO- ips and promoting] quar.er wit ti 

: Genolinay aus | yood English, Students) is teaching two ninth grade 

ated WWWS, and] s1so get to know the professors in| claases the Junius H. I 
rary magazine, ‘“The 

and junior, Rebel.” | 

  By LIBBY WILLIAMS 
ponsors. Some of these are 

nt and programs are; Sc! ire nville lake an Wer Mi As ab Dace Uukver- 
increase these English 3 y th t g f 

oY wiledge in their cbosen a = = 

Taipan damian 4 Gabe Z : = foe ane y fright| Mr. Richard Capwell is well aculty members are act-| 

earch, iuinely interested in} 

sh as a profession. “I} 

like to go to a place} 

all d me,” she said. 

ch just for the 
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s of speech cor-| lish Teachers Association, the Confer 

to phonetics, te College Composition and 

king,| Communication, the Northeastern 

Drama Festival, the Nor 

5 ssociation, the South 

the Renaissance, 

» North Carolina Po- 
Sponsors | etry iety \ 

tion with the deciding of 

vreer in life Mary related, “In, 

order for a person to have a place und 

e has to be a contributor,' new to us, and are cooy 

nat by teaching English are eager to learn and way3 s 

make my contribution.” their home work. It’s really a pleasure =») ra number of years. She has! (+ 

nt at ECC Mary hee) been to teach them.” r A. B. from WCUNC, her M. A. 
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the visiting high school Information from the Placement 

i also to students on cam- Bureau indicates that only 28 of the| ” 
76 calls for high school English teach-| ! 
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FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE monica diribiec ens Dre a Five Points 

T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF CH vectors REVLON and CARA NOME Dixie Queen Soda & estaurant 
FRENCH FRIES DIVERSIFIED SERVICES, INC. COSMETICS 

ZONE MANAGER 

Near TV Station at the Crossroad REXALL DRUGS 
| LEON SMITH, JR. Dr b n ONE DAY FILM V. ugs. i 42Durn’ i 
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Broadcasters, Writers, Actors Compliment Curriculum 
— ’ : : A Backstage Look 

At The Playhouse 
By ALINE CONDON 

Around 8:30 last Tuesday night, 

McGinnis auditorium was hardly 

drencied in regal or stately silence. 

In fact, it almost never is, especially 

with «a Playhouse Production coming 

ap. i 
' 

  

    

But anyone dropzing in Tuesday 
night hoping to caten a snatch of a; 

rehearsal ‘would have been sadly sie 
disappointed. Instead of wildly emot- Practicing a rice eating scene from 
ing or cavorting actors on the stage,; of its actors. 
h- would have seen a bunch of very! = = = = = = 
realistic, mundane-looking characters, © 
usily hammering and sawing and 

li the things that go with 

g a set together. If he had 

i behind the stage, he would 
i . ve probably recognized a couple of 

io station WWWS student membership is cutting a tape recording for future use|‘ male standouts from “House of! 
Connelly” gaily assembling a cricket 

cage in the forthcoming “Teahouse of 
. the August Moon.” For this production 

si Playhouse History Recorded = | 2f2ser" It’s all part of being a member of! 
By FAYE RIVENBARK The Playhouse. Full-fledged members, 

tie clubs} the production of “You Can’t Take, son, and “The Spectie Bridegroom” supposed to have taken part in| 

,some-| It With You” in 1952. by Dr. Allison during the year 1954-| ‘bree 4 roductions, not only in an’ 
"65. acting capacity, but also as members 

held an The next year the Playhouse pre-| 9f the technical staff. Eventually, | 

sented “Darkness at Noon” and “De-| tvey also get a chance for directing] f 
Religious] tective Story.” | oxperience. 

Week was opened with In 19 7, Dr, Withey’s in .li-! Fairly typical of a Playmaker is 

uction, Also, Dr. J. A.| gent advising brought to the Play-, om Hull, now in his third year with) 
t-ey came to our campus in 1953] house stage excellent acting in “Thej the organization. “The first year I 
succeed Dr, Charles as director! State of the Union.” | was at school,” he says, “I went to 

tie arts. “The House of Connelly,” in 1957, | ell the plays, but you know, I wasi 

, the dramatics club’s name] brought many comments, both pro| kind of afraid to join the Playhouse, ; 
was again changed, this time to] and con. geet well, I heard they were an 

Carolina Playhouse, as it is} With these latest productions, Dr.| awfully close-knit group . . . that’s 
1954-"55 had as its major pro-| Withey has done an excellent job; What people are always saying, that 

n “Devil's Disciple’ under the} as director, and the Playhouse has} they’re kind of cliquey, but you 
ection of Dr. Withey. had a fairly long-history of working| know, they aren’t. It’s just that when : 
Not only have well known plays] itself up and being as highly ratedj you work with geople so much, you! ™€Cting room, and everyone used 2 spectacular, 

1 given, but original plays also.| as it is today. The East Carolina| saturally become friends!” pcome up in the afternoons, and we'd) 
original presentations were| student body is now waiting, with] Tommy found thig out his second | play records, read plays, or talk about mostly for the enjoyment of the- nis and faculty members who 

“Lost Ideals” by Dr. Withey, “The} much anticipation, the presentation] year at school, when he decided to; ® goon book someone was reading or| atrical endeavor, trough a few mem-, “Ss ‘¢ send get-well cards to Dr. 
all drama] Abstract Wall” by Tommy Thomp-| of “Teahouse of the August Moon.” join the group, At first he worked} run through a couple of scenes. Then| ers are thinking of continuing their L Charles wio has withdrawn vely as-| —— ——-| on the technical end of productions,! We'd all go over to rehearsal.” | g. However, according to Hull,| ‘0m her teaching position for the 

n depart- . s then gradually got around to playing} This year, Playhouse members “I don’t think there are any prima of the quarter due to illness 
pted the Driver Gives Needs Of Pla house “butlers and things” in a couple of seems, are mixed up in a variety of! donnas in this. One thing that makes ould note the following address. 

eek y plays. Last year, among other roles,| campus activities, so there isn’t as|us different from lots of college Lucile Charl:s, Oakmont Drive, 
on Ma he played the juicy part of the re-| much time to get together, except Lyndhurst, Cleveland 24, Ohio. She a . | ; Sroups is that during tryouts we es : 

sh depart- For rogress Of Organization orter in “Detective Story.” “Las:| to join forces with their adviser, Dr.; never know who the lead is going to| 'S her home while undergoing 
year was really great. We had a J. A. Withey, to :roduce another} be until ‘he parts are posted.” | medical tests prior to a possible 

have been 

are “The By EVELYN CRUTCHFIELD 
The Elope- Officers of the 1957-58 Plsyhouse. ment needed. 

“Wuthering}| are Delano “Bubba” Driver, presi-! “The lack of interest in drama by 
Ward,” “Stage ia eas : _| the students has caused a downfall ‘ dent; Sally Donovan, recording sec of the Workshop,” stated Bubba. 

“The Workshop is for everyone who 
Chap-| ing secretary, is interested in drama.” 

this Upon interviewing Bubba Driver} One of the highlights of the Play- 

i | for fut predictions of Playhouse| house events was the guest actor,| 
ee his first comment was on| Jeffery Lynn, wro played in “Mr 

“Teahouse of the August Moon” to be presented next week are several 

  

  

    n, the following year 

production directed by 

Dr. Charles, “Everyman.” 

| This scene might be title “What is It as “Teahouse” actors use cha to form jeep ag they yo over 
lines 

  

Dr. Lucile Charles Sick 
Stud 

When the group does, however,   
    

\ operation at a Cleveland hospital. 
  

e
e
 

t in the] "etary; and Pat Baker is correspond- ; 

Dr. Lu-| the next major production, “Teahouse! Roberts” last year. Bubba's high- 

to re-| of the August Moon,” with the re-| light was also when he played in this 

lirector of] minder that we have a guest actor.) production. { 

Charles| Jerry Rockwood, who has flown in In answering the question of what 

in the] from Broadway to play thw role of| he would like to see for the Play- 

1 nd th akini. house in the fuiu Subba stated, “T) x9 F * 

“For the Children’s Play in the] would like for more siudents to take s WHAT IS A MARCHING 

auguration of; spring either Sleeping Beauty or] an interest in drama and to realize Fey ‘ L rS 

d in 1948,] Treasure Island will be presented in| the work behind each production. It : e = - ND THAT NEVER GET: 

Four Plays for] the different grammar grade schools.”| takes approximately six weeks of re A 7 BA 2 
he Man “The Workshop will present several] hearsals, and on the week end be- a Wf \ ‘I LUCKY BREAK : 

was presented] one-act plays by Tennessee Williams.| fore the opening production there > : b E A wow ) 

e Teach-]| Also the Outdoor Theatre will be} are three rehearsals, one on Saturday au a \ (986 PARAGRAPH BE 
1e spring of} during the pageant.” and two on Sunday. Rehearsals for Riise 

ers began I should like to see permanent] “Teahouse of August Moon” started wicincuuniance 

The Teach-| backdrops and a telephone system} on December 11.” 

installed backstage to the lobby in| Also he said that he would like to 2 z 

year, 1949, The] McGinnis Auditorium,” said Bubba] see a greater appreciation of all " Z 5 

. under direction when asked about better equipment] persons connected with cach ;lay, in- MEMO TO MAESTROS: is your band dawdling instead of 

d “The| needed. Also he included that hej cluding those who oferate the lights : tootling? Is it full of feeble fifers and drooping drummers? 
most] would like to gee the Playhouse have| and those who make the sets. Well, this musical slowdown may be traceable to lack of 

49 was|a “Greenroom,” a room for the cast While in the Playhouse for the 
: : ; : Luckies. Better give your band a break—and make it a 

to have parties after productions ard; past three years Bubba tas played in b Luck 1AL F light Toner 

f “The! to keep the scrapbook and pictures) “Homelife of a Buffalo,” “Long : : icky one! A Lucky, you pe got smoke— ats 

new or-| of the plays. Tits room could also be| Chrisimas Dinner,” “Detective ° #, smoke for everyone. It’s all cigarette—all naturally light, 
arolina Play-| used as a lounging room for all mem-] Story,” “Ile,” and many others. He wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And Luckies’ fine to- 

was composed ofj bers. A costume collection and money | directed “Dust of the Road.” During . bacco is toasted to taste even better. Now then, what’s a 
7 i 5 ici i . 3K, Cop Hop wee + . ner members of] for materials to make clothes for} the past summer he participated in hag] a dabei lad a 2 ee 

: some standard costumes are among|the Jamestown Festival Show for tt deecsoed marching band that pence gets a Lucky break? Why, it’s 

he scene of! some other forms of better equip-' six weeks. a Sore Corps! (Wasn’t that cymbal?) 

WHAT 15 A POMPOUS BULLY? 

  
    
  

STUCK FOR DOUGH? 

START STICKLING! MAKE $25 RAN 
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print—and for 
hundreds more that never get used! So start Stickling—they’re so 
easy you can think of dozens in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles 
with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must have the same 4 

huge thac Stuffy Toughie number of syllables. (Don’t do drawings.) Send ’em all with your = 
INDIANA STATE name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Pee tO ee 

TEACHER'S COLLEGE Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

  
. 

. WHAT IS PUPPY LOVE? WHAT'S A PRENCH BASKETBALL PLAYER? WHAT IS A WELL-DRESSED BOXER? 
This is East Carolina’s Creative Writing class uMdcr the direction of Mr. Ovid Pierce. Louise 

s unable to appear for the photographer, although a member of the class. 
  

  

Delicious Food 

Served 24 Hours H Jenkins Motor Company, Inc. \ ; 

Air Conditioned Your Greenville Ford Dealer . dimen a ciche wnuwvie mite WARREN BODOW 

CAROLINA New Ford Cars Guaranteed Used Cars 
LL v4 wth : 

c Pi & Dickinson Special Financing for Teachers light SMOKE LIGHT UP A LU P 
2 (04. 5.003 Product of Sb Ahenriean Kbeaer Company ! 

| 
' 
' |  
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Financial Aid Availab!e |Students Travel (Revolving Loan 
To Pursue Graduate Study On Holiday Trips Fund Now Given 

we serous Ooueh to the vay to you ot) ay marmma wson BY A, G. Assembly 
trument for advanc- | re . Christmas | 
es that broad or aE sere monde ae byl The General Assembly of North 

vel 4 “meana which sage! ee _. e Forgotten almost bY! carolina established last year a re- 
and to enhance! now. That is by everyone except those! volving loan fund known as the 

! | : r 
- who have something special to re-! «ooh naihat 3- 

are two basic needs | oir -tike a holiday ‘rip. ae 
graduate study. The | ; caps ect - 

Lillian Griffin, from Louisburg,| yom this fund a limited number of 
th determination 3 ? i iad | ‘om this fun mited ber 

nee de it tc Puerto Rico for nine holarshi 
financial resources to| ™*°* sé 5 $350 scholarship loans will be granted | 

ee | days. Flying down, she chose the) annually to prospective teachers./ 
| {sland hop over Cuba, Jamaica, and| Those who receive these schol- 

oniy by the Buudent. The | the Dominican Republic, making short hip loans will have $350 
f value here. | stops on the latter two. Lillian took aeedited Leeann acre i an Jatt le redit yment of their : ang i é ; 5 r 

3a serious the sights and the sun, going] joan. for each a they teach in President - Messick in center discusses Religious Emphasis Weel k, ending today, with guest speakers 

s of obtain- imming every afternoon and even) ¢p, “public schools of Nortt Caro-| (Messick’s left) Rev. Robert Poerschke, Dr. Arnold N ash and also Greenville Mayor S. Eugene West and Dr 

hips and scholar-| Christmas night—late, lina after receiving their teaching! Cleveland J. Bradner. 
to obtain information | Chief Harrell’s daughter, Mrs./ certificates - 

i the usual four years | Faye Baker, spent eight days in In other words, if a student re-| Department | permuda with her husband, who is| cee, scholershbe Ioan fen four Bovien Luiects ity Announces ROTC In Celebration; 
out opportuni-| stationed there in the Navy. | ee upon graduation teaches Rifle Team Wins Match 

OA Graham | ade tots ton ee ee ene] {2 four years in the state of Now| Five Scholarships To Be Given In Activities Of Month 

    
i rolina their obligations for repay-| 

about student aid plans.) - i jeri ‘i & pay-| 
| r north in Miami were Dick f the Joan: would be canbeled |. 

_ extent of possibilities. | Winningham and Harold Stanfield the loan considered paid in full.| 
a » s “| eraduated from East Caro- | from Burlington. These two boys at-! Students int i 3 | ost 

2 juated in the future | tended tre Orange Bowl New Year’s| iis Ge ae si Sefiool of P ¢ Relations and Com-| 
tions: What are the! Day. Also visiting in Miami was Pat| sista: tothe Sine Surerintendent of | M™i¢atio so News Bureat 

East Carolina Col- | Davis of Lucama. Public Instruetion, Raleigh, N. C.! stantships for 1958-59 has been) “°° °° sue 
ng graduate work in, Tanya Anderson, of Fountain, was In granting of ayes achinlecati laud | received here. chee a week, should be 

t was asked of old,|chosen by the Foreign Relations] a,c consideration will be given to. TeActing followships of $1200 plus) prepared to take less than a fall 
to his stature? | Board of New York as a delegate to! 1, hss aad circumstances as:| tuition for one-year graduate study e load during the academic 

J.K.L. | the International Conference held at uae purposefulness, scholarship in broadcasting, motion : pictures, y 

Lake Placid, Florida. Among the en financial ment: aaa Scoge journalism or public relations tave requirements are that 
venty students re:resenting SiH ubjects of instruction in which | oo . $1200 pl 

naion in the world exce jouth | ., zs ive fellowships o 200 plus t 

Am dente: See Sas pa the demands for teachers are greatest.| i. cach will be awarded for the| 
Ame students besides Tanya at- os | academic year beginning September,| , 

tending the conference = 4 1958. Each appointed teaching fel- Pee 

Spending a few days in Roanoke, ng 0 @a lo ll carry advanced courses | 4 

An announcement of teachi , papers and c administre- 

lowships b Boston Univ y ve de 2 should regard his 

a half- 

g about   
have a Bachelor’s 

redited college 

ng undergrad- 

2 one of the fellowship 

na, was Elizabeth Bowman of ch can be applied toward mee 

in Monteagle, Tenn- a the requirements for the Master of 

tig Leld a pro- Bap iS orum Science Degree in the above noted 

e y nference. At- ae fields. The fellow will assist in two| 

were Sally Ottaway, Wil- The coming forums at the Baptist weekly lectures given by the instruc- 

Dick Newell, Greenville; an ent ter promise to be @ treat’ tor He will be directly responsible 
Rocky Mount; Vicki| °° US: The January 20 forum, “Pur- for leading discussion sections. He sehool of Public 

e in Life,” will be led by Rev. wil} also Lave responsibility for tests, 
er Moore, Beaufort; and ee ele zt ae 2 csi agen ae | 15, Massachusetts, ureh | 

r Hagan, student worker, from : — rab vaceoel ee one of the members of the East Caro- aaa 
a ed our campus last year, was the). ii z i gg Rocky Mount, : $ Py ot the Relinious| Hina faculty will tell us “Why I Know! © 

The University of Kentucky in SO ae ie cee ew Se gel ae ce : 
: - # san Emp at Chowan College.) There is a God.” Dr,-Grover Evereti 

Lexington, Kentucky, was the site ~ 3 aoe = 
Quadrennial Con-| H@ ' s with us the basic) of the Science Department teaches 

traveling across the | 1. How can we make} Jay School class at the lmmanue! | 

were Hal Leewenburg,. ° hat our small niche has a pur-| Ba; Chureh. He will lead our| 
; Tom and Jesse Powell, . ss ae purpose is the thoug-ts by showing us that in na- 

ttertl al one in our life? 2. Will looking | ture, through experience, and ir 

ough our problems and respon- | Christian fellow: we can feel 

le; Martha - : divine purpose oe sure that there is a God. 

easburg; Glen Bass, Wil- ~ eee ee, life? | “Pinky” Boseman, the 5:15 forum 
Margaret Kelly, » following week, January »| chairman and Ruth Lineburger, chair- 

University 
Relations and Com- 

Carolyn Aycock, Pan- 640 Commonwealth Ave-   
  

man of the 7:00 forum announces 
: # linois, was Jeannette Mont the topics for February. Rev. Roberti 

EaeTEer “leahouse” cast, Mr. James W. Butler, Mortland, Durham, ; relatives. Hilda Sandgren, from Columbia,} Newton of the Campbell Faculty 
hairman, and Dr. J A. Withey, director, greet guest | Carroll, Hooke : Mar-| South America isited in Philadel-| will show us “How to Study the 

t the New Bern airport. | a a PE hi, . N .| Bible.” The following week, Febru- 
| Greenville, traveled to the University) 4!5« w York were Tommy = ary 16, Ruth Lassiter, the BSU Di- 

nr ve a ae . 6 . | of Kansas in Lawrenc ; n Doug Mitchell, Greenville;| rector will lead us in “Learning to 
“CC Methodists inancial Information | th th Quadrennial ind } Lee Angle, Lancaster, Penn-| Pray.” February 17, Dr. J. K. Long, 

National Meet |iisted In Publications | the Nationa! 3 Student Move-| *¥!vania. jee OE Gade Cee Su etita ai ee | eat z And then some of us stayed Home| will give us the characteristics of 
s at- i the ge students who are|if * = ‘or the Holidays. “The Christian Teacher.” 

information about fi- B R @) D Y 9 S 
following publications 

“Undergradu- Invites 
No. 18, U. 8.| 

Ith, Education and| you 

mplete catalogue listed to 

i from Superintendent of 
. Government Print- enjoy 
uington 25, D. C. 

Lovejoy-Jones the convenience 
uide, a book} 

Simon and Schuster, of a 
r, 630 Fifth Avenue, 

: Budget Charge 
sig teeta oe Account 

ee x tional Series, 343 Great Neck 

The theme| O24, Gteat Neck, New York: Payment arranged 
‘Our Lord tec ECs 1 ‘College and *. et to suit your needs 

iftieth Annivers- > 

ng of our College. B R 0 D Y $ 

  

  

Members of the college ROTC drill team march up to the 
Brothers Memorial during the annual celebration.     

  

  

          
  

NOW ON SALE 
Nearly Our Complete Stock of 

COSTUME JEWELRY SUNDAY and MONDAY 

Bry ~ - NORMAN COSMETICS lab a weseta : 
: New Impala Sport Coupe. Chevy's the onty car in its field 

miesnone 3895 LAN 
- 

with Body by Fisher ond Safety Picte Glass all sera 

LARRY'S SHOE STORE felis . Chevrolet says new in the nicest.ways! 
Campus Footwear For All Occasions 

  
  

  

  

  

    
  

It’s not the names of these fine Chevrolet features that we're talking about. That which we call “Turbo-Thrust” At Piva Poets : , would by any other name be just as sweet. It’s what the names stand for. It’s the way Chevrolet looks new, rides 
ee me . : : new and performs new. That's what's important and that’s what you should see and feel. How about now! 

Pa 
  

GARRIS GROCERY STORE ee TURBO-THRUST WO] “O™ Ors HERE - 
East Fifth and Cotanche F ee i © Ie is the most advanced VB development powerglide (a On t Ok: a 

- f of the year! Radically new with the AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

Fine Meats and Groceries - ; combustion chambese located in the block Optional a entre cost. APPRAISALS inctead of on top. Delivers 250 h.p.! 
ie sccmblactsa | aS el Sales 2 32 Ra Eee 

DELIVERIES 

e COCO eer reer orecceeecesooCceeS 

‘A SOL ©. SIEGEL PRODUCTION 
FULL COIL olelalalalalolaioolotototoigiotoiotaiaisioisioioioioiobotototeieioioiaiaaisiotsioisioioieioteisiote™ iy «COLE PORTER'S is Pecos vccvcccccccceccscccs 

A ‘LES GIRLS 2 TURBOGLIDE $1 soringe af all four wheels 
1500 College Students Needed AA. GENE HELLY Ta GAYHOR Zee ty Stas Saar | Ae et mance sat you 

i THURSDAY ONLY - Jan. 28 Mg plee odd preorder csc 
Would you like to save $600 to $1000 next summer while New York Film Critics ecccccccccccnceccccoece 

} 
! 
| 
| 
! 

; | 
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